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Introduction:  

 
• This morning, we’re beginning a new sermon series called, “Joy in the Darkest Night,” 

leading up to Christmas Sunday.   
o Because, though Christmas is supposed to be a season of celebration and 

rejoicing… 
o A time where we’re supposed get in the Christmas spirit…  
o Perhaps this year, you may find it difficult to feel joy, and hope, and peace, and 

comfort. 
o And instead, this may feel like a season of uncertainty and disappointment, of 

loss and loneliness, a time of darkness instead of light.   
o And you may feel that, at least this year, joy isn’t possible for you.   

 
• But I think that’s one of the biggest mistakes people make regarding Christmas.  

o Some believe that Christmas is a time for those who already have joy, a season 
to celebrate what’s already going well, that it’s for people who have it all 
together.  

o But when you look at the Bible, what you see is the exact opposite.  
o The Bible shows, God blessing his people in the darkest places, bringing joy even 

in difficult circumstances.  
o That’s why in Matthew chapter 1i, we’re reminded of the kinds of people that 

were blessed by God. 
o That’s why Matthew mentions the people he does, in the genealogy of Jesus 

Christ (vv. 1-17). 
 

• In verse 1, we’re reminded of Abraham.  
o Who didn’t know what next year would bring, who was unsure about his future.  
o But, in the midst of uncertainty, he was able to find joy and blessing from the 

Lord.  
o In verse 3, we’re reminded of Judah who slept with Tamar, and all the shame 

and brokenness in their family, yet the Lord was able to redeem them, and now 
their names are written in the genealogy of Jesus.  

o We’re reminded in verse 6 of David, who sinned greatly against the Lord, who 
almost ruined his life because of adultery, but confessing his sin, he was able to 
find restoration and experience the joy of salvation.   
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o In verse 5, we’re reminded of Ruth, who experienced great loss in her life, losing 
those closest to her, but, in the midst of death, she was able to experience life 
and joy in the Lord. 
 

• Whatever you’re facing today, my prayer is that these next few weeks, you’ll see the joy 
and hope and peace and comfort you have in Christ.   

o And this morning, I want to begin by showing how joy begins with worship.  
o In fact, that’s exactly what we see in the key verses of Matthew chapter 2. 
o We read in verses 10 and 11, “When they saw the star, they REJOICED 

exceedingly with GREAT JOY. And going into the house, they saw the child with 
Mary his mother, and they fell down and worshipped him” (Matthew 2:10-11, 
emphasis added). 

o Here we see, the joy filled worship, the Lord is calling us to share.  
o And as we look through our passage, my hope is that the Lord would awaken 

your heart, to a renewed, heartfelt worship, for all he’s done for you, so that you 
might be filled with joy this Christmas season.  

 
1. The Hostile King:  

 
• As we begin, we first see in our passage, the picture of a hostile king.  

o Verse 3 states, “When Herod the king heard this, he was troubled…” (Matthew 
2:3). 

o Wisemen from came from the east, and they asked Herod the king, where they 
might find the one who was born, king of the Jews, so they could worship him.  

o I know there’s a song about 3 wisemen from the orient, but more likely, this 
would’ve been a group of men with many servants accompanying them.   

o And this of course, troubled Herod, because he was the king, he was named King 
of Jews by the Roman senate.  

o But the wisemen aren’t asking for Herod, they were asking for the true king, the 
Messiah.  

o This was a threat to Herod’s rule.  
 

• If the wisemen had said to Herod, “Where is he, who will heal many people of their 
diseases, who will feed 5000 people with 5 loaves and 2 fish, who will turn water into 
wine?” 

o Instead of trying to kill Jesus, he would’ve welcomed someone like that, Herod 
would’ve tried to find Jesus to use him.  

o I mean, a man who can turn water into wine, who wouldn’t want a genie like 
that?  

o But the wisemen asked where they might find the king, and this made Herod 
hostile to Christ.  
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o Because he didn’t want to submit to God, he wanted to rule his own life, he 
wanted to be king.  

o “For the mind that is set on the flesh is hostile to God, for it does not submit to 
God's law; indeed, it cannot” (Romans 8:7). 

o Herod’s mind was set on worldly gain, on the things of the flesh, and because of 
this, he couldn’t share in the joy of Christ.   

o Rather, he began to scheme, how he might rid himself of Jesus Christ.  
 

• Herod grew up in a tumultuous time for the Jewish people.  
o There were constant wars, and revolt, political divisions and God’s people were 

under the rule of the Roman government.  
o In fact, one of the main reasons Herod came into power was because he 

witnessed the assassination of his father.  
o He wanted power to avenge his father.  
o And to keep his rule, he had to constantly watch over the those who might want 

to take him out.  
o Constantly on edge, he could never truly rest.  
o And that’s exactly what he does in verse 7.  
o He met secretly with the wisemen, to manipulate the situation, and to keep his 

power.  
 

• In our fast-paced world, you may feel that you need keep things together, that you need 
to keep control over your situation, that everything depends on you, and that happiness 
can only be when you’re in control.  

o But the Bible is clear that God’s ways are better than our ways, that it’s always 
better when he is king, that those who desire to run their lives will only end up 
ruining their lives.  

o That’s exactly what happened with Abraham, when he lied that Sarah was his 
sister (Genesis 20:1-16), when David covered up his sin (2 Samuel 11:6-8), when 
Naomi couldn’t let go of her bitterness (Ruth 1:19-22).  

o But it’s when Abraham trusted in God, and David confessed his sin, and Naomi 
found hope in a bitter situation, that they were able to find blessing and joy.  

o It’s when God’s people put their full trust in the Lord, and worship him as King, 
that they can find the road to joy.  

o That’s why the Westminster Shorter Catechism states that, “Man’s chief end is 
to glorify God and to enjoy him forever.”ii  

o When you trust in the Lord, and glorify him, and you worship him as king over 
your life, that’s when you can experience real joy in your life, when you can truly 
find rest.  
 

• Sometimes, people ask, how a good and powerful God could allow so much evil in this 
world.  
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o The answer is that, if God were to get rid of all evil today, those who are 
opposed to him, would never have a chance of turning to him.  

o They’d be lost forever.  
o We’d be lost forever.  
o Now, one day, Jesus Christ will defeat all his enemies.  
o But until that day, Jesus Christ is in the business of making his enemies his 

friends.  
o If only Herod, would’ve turned to Christ as King, he could’ve also seen Jesus, and 

he would’ve experienced joy and rest.  
o Whatever your situation, bring it to the Lord, worship Christ as King, and you will 

have forgiveness, and comfort and joy.  
 
2. The Helpless People:  
 

• Second, not only do we see a picture of a hostile king, but we also see here, a picture of 
a helpless people.  

o Take a look at verse 3 again: “When Herod the king heard this, he was troubled, 
and all Jerusalem with him...” (Matthew 2:3). 

o When the wisemen inquired about the King of the Jews, this not only troubled 
Herod, but it also troubled all the people in Jerusalem.  

o But why would all in Jerusalem be troubled by this news?  
o Were they so in love with Herod, that it troubled their hearts, that someone was 

opposing him? 
o The answer, of course, is no. 
o Herod wasn’t a popular king among the Jewish people, in fact, he was known as 

a tyrant and ruthless ruler.  
 

• Rather, the people were afraid of what Herod, this tyrant ruler might do, considering 
this challenge to his authority.  

o The historian Josephus writes how Herod killed one of his wives, her brother, 
and her sons, because he believed they were plotting against him.  

o Later in chapter 2, we’re told that Herod ordered all the male children in 
Bethlehem who were two or younger to be killed (vv. 16-18).  

o On top of this, as I said earlier, this was an uncertain time for God’s people, with 
wars and rumors of wars, with political assassinations and instability, it wasn’t an 
easy time to live.  

o And so, hearing that a group of wisemen came to Herod, asking about the one 
born, King of the Jews, greatly troubled the people.  

o They were scared for their lives.  
 

• Herod wanted to kill Jesus, but the people were longing for a righteous king who would 
help them.  
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o They weren’t trying to gather power, they were hoping for a good king, who 
would reign in power.  

o But the people failed to realize that Jesus was their long-awaited Messiah.  
o The news of the birth of Jesus should’ve brought joy and hope, but because they 

were searching for a political Messiah, because they were searching in all the 
wrong places, because of all the noise of the world, they weren’t able to see the 
King.  

o It’s like the story of the man from John chapter 5, who was paralyzed for 38 
years, and Jesus asked him, “Do you want to be healed?” (v. 6). 

o And all the man could talk about was how no one could get him to the pool: “If 
only someone could get me to the pool. When the pool is stirred, no one helps 
me” (John 5:7). 

o The sovereign Lord was standing right before him, and all he could think about 
was his desperate situation, how no one would help him, how helpless he felt.  
 

• Christmas is all about God coming to us, it’s about Immanuel, which means God is with 
us.  

o And instead of focusing on their situation, if the people only heard the words of 
the wisemen, that the Messiah was born.  

o They’ve could’ve gone and worshipped with the wisemen.  
o They could’ve experienced joy and hope.  
o I know we’ve got bills to pay, and jobs to do, and conflicts to resolve, and 

sicknesses to battle, and honestly, you may never reach that perfect situation, or 
that perfect relationship, or that perfect job, and your healing may be partial.  

o But no matter what situation you’re in, no matter your circumstance, you don’t 
have to feel helpless, you can forget about the stupid pool, because Christ is with 
you, he’s standing next to you.  

o The King of kings, and the Lord or lords, is watching over you, leading you to 
green pastures, protecting you in the valley of the shadow of death, comforting 
you with his staff and rod.  

o Worship Christ the King, and surely goodness and mercy will follow you all the 
days of your life.  
 

3. The Apathetic Priests: 
 

• We’ve seen a hostile king, a helpless people, and third, we also see here a picture of 
apathetic priests.  

o Look at verse 4: And assembling all the chief priests and scribes of the people, he 
inquired of them where the Christ was to be born. They told him, “In Bethlehem 
of Judea…” (Matthew 2:4). 

o After hearing from the wisemen about the sign they saw, Herod inquired of the 
chief priests and scribes, where the Christ was to be born.  
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o And without any hesitation, without any inquiry, the priests told him that the 
Messiah was to be born in Bethlehem of Judah.  
 

• What’s alarming here is that this is all we hear about the religious leaders in Matthew 
chapter 2.  

o When the wisemen said they saw a sign and came to worship the King of the 
Jews, the Messiah, you would think that, at the least, the religious leaders would 
share in this joy.  

o But what’s disturbing here is to see that the religious leaders have absolutely no 
reaction. 

o They don’t ask about the sign, they don’t ask to join in the search for the 
Messiah, they’re not even troubled by this news.  

o At least the people were troubled by this news, but the religious leaders do 
absolutely nothing.  

o They just don’t care.  
o The priests knew all the right answers, the exact times and dates, and even 

understood the great mysteries of the Bible.  
o But they were still blind to Jesus Christ.  

 
• D.A. Carson states that these wisemen were most likely from Persia, that is, from 

ancient Babylon.  
o In other words, these men knew about the Messiah, because Jews who lived in 

Babylon during the time of Daniel, taught the Old Testament to these outsiders.  
o And this information was passed down from generation to generation.  
o And yet, even with their limited knowledge, even though they didn’t understand 

all the intricacies of the Old Testament, they were able to worship the Messiah 
with joy.  

o They understood something of what the Messiah would do, and it was enough 
for them.  

o If was enough for them to seek the Lord.  
 

• That’s the key difference we see between the religious leaders and the wisemen? 
o The wisemen kept searching and seeking. 
o These people weren’t old men lying around with nothing better to do.  
o They were most likely advisors, high-ranking officials.   
o Yet they took the time to travel a great distance to the see the Lord.  
o But the priests, weren’t seeking at all, they didn’t even try to see the Christ.  
o They didn’t even have to travel that far.  

 
• What’s interesting is to see that both Herod and the priests couldn’t see the sign.  

o Only those who were looking were able to see the Lord.  
o If you just don’t care, you will be difficult to see the Lord.  
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o But the great promise to those who seek the Lord is that he will be found.  
o The Bible says, “If you seek him, he (The Lord) will be found by you…” (1 

Chronicles 28:9). 
o And when he is found, there is a great reward.  
o I know the world is telling you to just watch more Netflix and to just get drunk 

and to just be selfish and to forget about worship.  
o But “Whoever would draw near to God must believe that he exists and that, “He 

rewards those who seek him” (Hebrews 11:6). 
o God himself is our greatest reward.  
o And when we have him, we have everything.  
o And you too, will see him. 
o Therefore, “Seek the Lord and his strength; seek his presence continually!” (Psalm 

105:4). 
 
4. The Joyful Wisemen  
 

• The wisemen asked where Jesus was, and the king acted with hostility, the people were 
troubled and helpless, the priests gave no response, but fourth and finally, we see the 
joyful worship of the wisemen.  

o These men were filled with great joy, because they knew something of who 
Jesus was and what he would do.  

o And here we’re given a picture of what true worship looks like.  
o A picture of true joy filled worship. 
o A picture of the worship that you can have today.   

 
• First, we’re told that when they saw the child, “they fell down and worshiped him” 

(Matthew 2:11). 
o Their worship was reverent.  
o Herod wanted to rule as king, he didn’t want to bow down to Jesus, and he was 

filled with hostility and hatred.  
o But these men humbled themselves and bowed down to this little baby.  
o They bowed down to the King of Kings.  
o Because they saw that their chief end in life was to glorify God, and because of 

that, they were able to enjoy his presence.  
o What do you need to lay before Jesus today? 
o What are you so busy trying to accomplish by your own strength? 
o Cast your burdens onto Christ, and worship him, and you will find rest and 

comfort and peace and joy. 
 

• Second, we’re told that they worshipped with great joy.  
o In other words, their worship was responsive to what they knew of Jesus.  
o Because they knew something of who Jesus Christ was.  
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o But I wonder how much more joy these men would’ve had if they were given our 
New Testament.  

o If they saw how this Messiah died on the cross, took our place, received the 
wrath that we were to receive, and after three days rose from the dead to give 
us life.  

o How much more joy would they have had?  
o How much more joy can we have, being able to see all that Christ has done for 

us? 
o And that’s exactly what happens with the Apostle Paul when he begins to explain 

the doctrine of salvation in the New Testament, and as he remembers all that 
Christ has done for him, he can’t help but go into doxology, into worship.  
 

• Many years ago, when I was leading worship, I would begin service with a time for 
people to pray privately, so they could prepare their hearts for worship.  

o And one Sunday morning, someone came up to me and said that I didn’t give 
him enough time to repent of his sins.  

o And that he couldn’t worship, because he had a few more sins that he needed to 
confess before receiving forgiveness.  

o And I had to tell him, “Your sins are already forgiven, this is a time to celebrate.” 
o I’m not saying private prayer isn’t important, but what I am saying is that if you 

have faith in Christ, your sins are forgiven.  
o Because you’re not saved by works.   
o And your salvation and eternity are secured by the precious blood of Christ.  
o So, it doesn’t matter what Satan is telling you today, what matters is what God is 

telling you. 
o And in freedom, you can worship the Lord with joy and gladness.  

 
• Third, we’re told they worshiped sacrificially.   

o They brought gold and frankincense and myrrh (Matthew 2:11).   
o These gifts were rare, expensive, and precious gifts.  
o And the reason these gifts are mentioned, is to show the sacrificial offering they 

gave to Jesus.  
o Just think about it, these men traveled a great distance, and when they arrived, 

to this little baby, they gave true gifts fit for a king.  
o It shows that their worship was real, it shows their worship was sacrificial.  
o This wasn’t just lip service. 
o Their worship truly came from the heart.  

 
• Following Christ might be costly.  

o You may have to give up many things in this world to follow Christ.  
o That’s why Jesus told his disciples to first count the cost before following him, 

because he knew it would take much sacrifice.  
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o But when you sacrifice and surrender, when you serve the Lord with all your 
heart, and love with all your strength, you’ll see that he’s your greatest reward.  

o Because when you have Christ, you have all that you need.  
o For his love is better than life, for one day in his presence is better than a 

thousand days elsewhere, for those who seek after his kingdom will have 
everything they need added unto them.  
 

Crown him with many crowns, the Lamb upon his throne.  
Hark how the heavenly anthem drowns all music but its own.  
Awake my soul and sing of him who died for thee.  
And hail him as thy matchless King through all eternity.iii 

 
i Unless otherwise noted, all references to the Bible are from the English Standard Version (ESV). 
ii Westminster Assembly (1643-1652). (1816). The Assembly's shorter catechism, with the scripture proofs in 
reference : with an appendix on the systematic attention of the young to scriptural Knowledge, by Hervey Wilbur. 
Newburyport [Mass?] :Wm. B. Allen & Co., 
iii Bridges, Matthew and Thring, Godfrey (1851). Crown him with many crowns.  


